Chemical and apoptotic properties of hydroxy-ceramides containing long-chain bases with unusual alkyl chain lengths.
We analysed four types of free ceramides (Cer 1, Cer 2, Cer 3 and Cer 4) from equine kidneys by electrospray ionization mass spectrometry. Cer 1 was composed of dihydroxy long-chain bases (dLCBs) of (4E)-sphingenine (d18:1), sphinganine and non-hydroxy fatty acids (NFAs); Cer 2 was composed of trihydroxy LCBs (tLCBs) of 4-hydroxysphinganine, t16:0, t18:0, t19:0 and t20:0, and NFAs; Cer 3 was composed of dLCBs, d16:1, d17:1, d18:1, d19:1 and d20:1, and hydroxy FAs (HFAs); and Cer 4 was composed of tLCBs, t16:0, t17:0, t18:0, t19:0 and t20:0, and HFAs. The results indicate all ceramide species containing LCBs with non-octadeca lengths (NOD-LCBs) can be classified into hydroxy-ceramides since these species always consist of tLCBs, and/or HFAs. Furthermore, such species tend to contain FAs with longer acyl chains but contain neither palmitate (C16:0) nor its hydroxylated form (C16:0h). The apoptosis-inducing activities of these hydroxyl-ceramides towards tumour cell lines were compared with that of non-hydroxy-ceramides, dLCB-NFA (Cer 1). Monohydroxy-ceramides, tLCB-NFA (Cer 2) and dLCB-HFA (Cer 3), exhibited stronger activities, whereas dihydroxy-ceramides, tLCB-HFA (Cer 4), exhibited similar or weaker activity than dLCB-NFA (Cer 1), depending on cell lines.